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Lesson- 1,  Don’ t Give up 
Que1- What is the Hindi meaning of give up?                 Ans- छोड़ना | 

Que2- What is the opposite of give up?                          Ans- Keep on. 
Que3- In  this lesson  where are the children going?  
Ans- To climb  the  mountain. 
Que4- What is the Hindi meaning of overcome?    Ans- सफल होना। 

Que5- What does the word  ‘mountain’  mean in the poem? 
Ans- Bad circumstance. 
Que6- What is the opposite of ‘big’?                                      Ans- Small. 
Que7- What do you  learn from this poem?       Ans- Keep on 
going.  
Que8- Tell the opposite of  ‘put on’?                                Ans- Take off. 

 

Lesson- 2,   THE ANT AND THE DOVE 
Que1- How  was  the  day?                                                                     Ans- Hot 
Que2- How  was  the  ant  feeling?                                    Ans- Thirsty. 
Que3- Where  did  the  ant        go?                                                Ans- To  river 
Que4-  Why      did   the   ant        go  to  a                    river?             Ans- To drink water. 
Que5-  Who  dropped   a  big  leaf  in to  the water?               Ans- Dove.  
Que6-  Who      wanted                                    to      kill        the      dove?                                 Ans- Hunter. 

Que7- Who   cried       “Help  Help”?                                                 Ans- Ant. 

Que8- What  do  you mean  by    ‘Dove’?  Ans-सफेद कबतूर (फाख्ता)| 

Que9- Why  did  the  ant  bite the hunter?     Ans-  To save the dove. 
Que10-What        is  the  opposite  of  ‘kill’?                                   Ans- Save. 
Que11- What  is                   the  second  form  of ‘ go’?                         Ans- Went. 
Que12-What  is  the  meaning  of          arrow?                               Ans- तीर | 

Que13- What  is the moral  of  the story? 

Ans- We should help the needy. 
 

Lesson- 3,  In the zoo 
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Que1- What was  the  day  when  Arun  and Neha visted  the  zoo? 
Ans- Sunday. 
Que2- What was          the  weather like?                                      Ans- Cloudy. 
Que3- Was           Neha  afraid  to    go  inside  the zoo?                             Ans- No. 
Que4- Where  was  the  giraffe?                                      Ans- Near the fence. 
Que5- Which animal   has  a long neck?                                     Ans- Giraffe. 
Que6- What were  the  monkeys doing?Ans- Monkeys were swinging. 
Que7- What is       our  national  animal?                                          Ans- Tiger. 
Que8- Where  was  the  lion?            Ans- It  was  in front  of  the  den. 
Que9- Name the  animals that  have  stripes on     their bodies? 
Ans- Tiger and            Zebra. 
Que10- What is  the  meaning          of            ‘stripes’?                            Ans- धाररयाां । 

Que11- What   is   our    national  bird?                                       Ans- Peacock. 

Que12- What  was  the peacock  doing?                     Ans- It  was  dancing. 

Que13- What is the    opposite of  ‘entrance’?                      Ans- ‘Exit’. 
Que14- Was  the deer in front  of   the  tree  or   behind the tree? 
Ans- Behind the  tree. 
Que15- Were the  birds sitting on  the tree?Ans- No,   they  were   flying. 
Que16- What  was  the       baby  zebra doing?  
Ans- Baby zebra  was playing. 
Que17- What do you   mean       by     ‘board’?                          Ans- सवार होना | 
 

Lesson-4,   The  Enormous  Turnip 
Que1- Enormous  means-                                                                     Ans- ववशाल | 

Que2- Is  this  story                            of      an  old  man  or  a   young  man?Ans-Old man. 
Que3- What   did      the  old   man  plant   in  his  farm?  
Ans- Turnip      seeds.  
Que4-  Is   turnip  a  vegetable                                         or  a  fruit ?                        Ans- Vegetable. 
Que5- Why                             was it  difficult        for         the  old   man      to  pull  up the 
turnip?                                           Ans- Because the turnip was very big. 
Que6- “What are  you doing?”  who asked this to old man. 
Ans- Old woman  
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Que7- Who  helped him to pull   up the  enormous  turnip? 
Ans- Old woman, boy and girl helped him. 
Que8- What was  the  colour of   turnip?            Ans- Purple   and    white. 
Que9- Who prepared the  dish of  turnip?                    Ans- Old    woman. 
Que10- What do       you     mean                by  delicious?                              Ans- स्वावदष्ट | 
Que11- Who all ate dish of  turnip? 
Ans- Old man, old woman, boy and girl 

 

Lesson-5,   RUN 
Que1- Who is       the  poet/poetess of   this   poem       ‘RUN’? 
Ans- Mary  Daunt. 
Que2- What does   the poem tell us   to  do?Ans- The  poem tells us  to run. 
Que3- What  is      the meaning  of     meadow?                 Ans- घास का मदैान ।  

Que4- What is  the  opposite of   ‘away’?                                        Ans- Near. 
Que5- Name the    game in  which you have to run? 
Ans- Race,  Cricket,  Football etc. 
Que6- What   is   the  meaning  of   ‘merry’?                    Ans- Happy (खुश) 

Que7- What do  you   mean   by        breeze?                                     Ans- मांद हवा | 

Que8- What is   the opposite of     ‘in’?                                                Ans- Out. 

 

Lesson- 6,  The Clever Farmer 
Que1- Tell the meaning of   ‘bullock’?                                      Ans- बलै | 

Que2- Where did the farmer  live? 
Ans- The farmer lived  on  the  hillside.  
Que3- What   did   the  farmer  buy?                   Ans- A pair of  bullocks. 
Que4- Which type  of   the farming is done on the hillside? 
Ans- Terrace      farming. 
Que5- What do   you  mean   by  ‘terrace’?                   Ans- सीढ़ी दार खेती | 

Que6- What is    the  opposite of      ‘calm’?                                         Ans- Angry. 
Que7- Who pleased the   tall  man?                                              Ans- Farmer. 
Que8- Who was the cleverer  the farmer or the tall man? 
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Ans- Farmer. 
Que9-What did the farmer sow the first year?                    Ans- Wheat. 

Que10- what did   the  farmer grow the   next  year ?    Ans-Groundnuts. 

Que11- What   do  you  mean  by       groundnuts?               Ans- मूांगफली | 

Que12- Name two  crops,  which  grow  above  the ground? 
Ans- Wheat, Rice. 
Que13- Name two  crops  which  grow  below  the  ground? 
Ans- Groundnuts,   Carrot. 
Que14- Tell  the  meaning              of   ploughing.                         Ans- हल चलना । 

 

Lesson-7,  People,  Who  Help  Us 
Que1- Who is  Rehana?                                                    Ans- Rehana is a grocer. 
Que2- What  does  Rehana do? 
Ans- Rehana  sells   food  items   and    general  goods.  
Que3- Tell the  meaning  of  ‘grocer’? 
Ans- घरेलु  उपयोग  का  सामान  बेचने  वाला  दुकानदार | 

Que4- Who fits and  repairs  water pipes, taps etc.?           Ans- Plumber. 
Que5- What do we call a      person  who  bakes biscuits, bread  and 
cakes   etc.                                                                                         Ans- Baker. 
Que6- Where does  a lawyer plead  cases?                    Ans- In the court. 
Que7- What do  we  call  a   person   who sails  boats  and ships? 
Ans- Sailor. 
Que8- What does   a   computer operator do? 
 Ans- Computer         operator types   letter  and  documents. 
Que9- What do we call a   person who writes books, stories, essays, 
novels  etc.                                                                                     Ans- Author. 
Que10- What  is  the  meaning      of     ‘lawyer’?                              Ans- वकील | 

Que11- What   do     you   mean  by     house  hold   goods?   Ans- घरेलु सामान |  

Que12- What  is  the  job  of                 a  loco pilot? 
Ans- Locopilot  drives a train. 
Que13- Loco      pilot   means-                                                  Ans- टे्रन का ड्राईवर | 
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Que14- Tell the      meaning   of  passenger.                                    Ans- यात्री | 

Que15- What  do   you      mean     by  author?                                 Ans- लेखक। 

 

Lesson-8,    Bobby: The  Robot 
Que1- Tell    the  Hindi   meaning    of       advertisement.           Ans- ववज्ञापन | 

Que2- What  was                                                  the   advertisement                                       about?  
Ans- The      advertisement    was   about  a     robot  that hops.  
Que3- What do   you     mean       by   ‘hop’?                                    Ans- फुदकना  | 

Que4- What  did      Atul   do with  the robot  kit? 
Ans- Atul assembled    all  parts  of   the   robot.  
Que5- Assembled   means?                                        Ans- जोड़ना या इकटे्ठ । 

Que6- What was  the  name of     the    robot?                                Ans- Bobby. 
Que7- Instruction          means?                                                          Ans- वनदेश | 
Que8- How did Mala help her  brother? 
Ans- She    called  up  the     shopkeeper on         his  phone number. 
Que9- Where did   Atul    tap  to make  Bobby hop?   
Ans- On  the  Bobby’s  head. 
Que10- What is  the name of  Atul’s  friend?               Ans- Prashant. 

Que11- What is  the  meaning  of  function?                        Ans- कायय | 
Que12- What   were    the   other        funct ion of  Bobby,        the  robot? 
Ans- Walking,   speaking   and   moving        its   arms  
 

Lesson-9,   Mary’s  Lamb 
Que1- Who   wrote   this     poem  ‘Mary’s     Lamb’?Ans- Sarah Josepha Hale. 
Que2- What did        Mary   have?                                                            Ans- Lamb. 
Que3- How  was   its   fleece?                                                           Ans- White. 

Que4- What   do   you   mean        by     fleece?                        Ans- भेड़ की खाल | 
Que5- Where  did  it  follow  Mary  one  day?                     Ans- School. 
Que6- Who turned the    Mary’s  lamb out?              Ans- Mary’s           teacher. 
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Que7- Tell the meaning of  ‘patiently’.                      Ans- धयैयपवूयक | 
Que8- What   is      the  meaning   of     ‘linger’?                Ans- देर तक करना। 

 

Lesson-10,    The Clock Says 
Que1- Clock               mean  ?                                                                                                                        Ans- घड़ी। 

Que2- When   do    you  get up   in  the      morning?            Ans- Six o’ clock. 
Que3- What do   you   mean by    ‘good morning’?  

Ans- सुबह  की  नमस्ते  (दोपहर 12 बजे के पहले तक)|  
Que4- Tell  the   meaning       of         breakfast.                 Ans- सुबह  का नाश्ता। 

Que5- Quarter   to   means?                            Ans- पौने  (घांटे  के 15 वमनट   पहले)| 
Que6- Half       past  means?                      Ans- हर आधे  घंटे के 30 मिनट  बाद |  
Que7- Quarter              past    means?                      Ans- हर   घांटे  के 15 वमनट  बाद | 
Que8- At   what    time  do   you   play   with   your   friends?  
Ans- Half  past  five (or as they say) 
Que9- Which is   the  best  time  to      sleep?                     Ans- Nine  o’clock. 

 

Lesson-11,    The Sun and the Wind 
Que1- Where did    the  sun  and   wind  meet?            Ans- On the hill top. 
Que2- How  was  the   day   when   the   sun  and  the  wind  met? 
Ans- It  was a  beautiful day. 
Que3- What  was   the  man    wearing?                                             Ans- Coat. 

Que4- What  do   you  mean   by   ‘bet’?                                             Ans- शतय | 
Que5- What  did      the  wind do     to       get  the   man’s   coat  off? 
Ans- The  wind   blew  with  all   his   might. 

Que6- Take      off      means?                                                         Ans-उतार  देना। 

Que7- What did  the  sun  do  to  get    the  man’s  coat  off? 
Ans- The     sun shone      brighter   and      brighter.  
Que8- Who won  the  bet?                                                      Ans- The Sun 
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Que9- Tell    the  meaning      of    ‘congratulation’.                           Ans-बधाई। 

Que10- “You are  indeed  stronger   than       me”  who said   this  and   to 
whom?                                                                      Ans- Wind   said  to  sun. 

Que11- What       is                    the   meaning     of         ‘scorching  heat’?Ans-जलती हुई गमी| 
Que12- What is     better   than force?                                   Ans- Persuasion. 

Que13- What  do    you      mean      by  ‘persuasion’?  Ans- समझाना-बुझाना। 
 

Lesson-12,   Alice  in  Wonderland 
Que1- Wonderland  means  ?                                                  Ans-अदु्भद दुवनया | 
Que2- Where  was  Alice        lying  one         day?                       Ans- Under a  tree. 
Que3- While  listening   to  the  story,  what  did  Alices see? 
Ans- A   rabbit. 
Que4- What was  different about  the   rabbit  that  Alice  saw? 
Ans- It  could       talk. 

Que5- Tell    the  Hindi   meaning         of   ‘waist coat’.                     Ans- सदरी | 
Que6- Whom  did  Alice   follow?                            Ans- The  white   rabbit. 

Que7- Curiosity  means  ?                                                                                     Ans- उत्सुकता | 
Que8- Where  did  the  rabbit  go?                       Ans- In  a  large hole. 

Que9- What  do   you    mean  by    ‘pile’?                                              Ans- ढेर। 

Que10- Tell  the  meaning    of       delight.               Ans- अत्यवधक प्रसन्नता। 
Que11- How     did      Alice     reach     wonderland?  
Ans- By  following  the rabbit. 
Que12-What  strange things     did  Alice   see? 
Ans- Bright                          flowers  and   coal   fountains. 
Que13- Who  wrote  this    story/lesson?                    Ans- Lewis  Carroll. 

 

Lesson-13,    MOTHER  EARTH 
Que1- Tell     the         Hindi         meaning  of                 ‘Earth’.                         Ans- पथृ्वी । 
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Que2- Besides our   own  mother  whom did   we consider  as  the 
mother?                                                                                          Ans- Earth.  
Que3- Why is   the  Earth   termed  as     “Mother Earth ”? 
Ans – Because   the   Earth   gives   us   everything   we need. 
Que4- What  is          the  shape  of       our   Earth?                   Ans- Round                      shape. 
Que5- Why  should   we   take  care  of       the Earth?   
Ans- Because  it  is   our  duty. 

Que6- Tell    the  meaning     of   ‘provider’.                            Ans- देने वाला। 

Que7- What  should  we  do   to   protect   mother Earth? 
Ans- We   should   plant   more   and    more   tree. 
Que8- Gentle  ?                                                                                                                                    Ans- 

दयालु। 

Que9- On  which day   we       celebrate   the    ‘Earth day’? Ans- 22nd  April. 

 

Lesson-14,    The  Little  Fir Tree 
Que1- Tell  the  Hindi  meaning  of   ‘magician’.              Ans- जादूगर | 
Que2- What  happened     when        the           magician  was returning home? 
Ans- Heavy  rain  fall. 
Que3- Where       did   the  magician           take  shelter?Ans- Under a fir   tree. 
Que4- Who  granted     four  wishes  to  the  fir  tree? Ans- Magician. 
Que5- Why  did  the  magician grant  four  wishes  to  the fir tree ? 
Ans- Because   it   sheltered   the  magician. 

Que6- Reward                  means  ?                                                      Ans- पुरस्कार | 
Que7- Tell    the  meaning    of     ‘wish’.                                           Ans- इच्छा । 

Que8- Why            did              no             bird                                         make           its                                  nest      in       the   fir tree? 
Ans- Because it  had needle  like  leaves. 
Que9- What   was  the second  wish  of   the  fir  tree? 
Ans- The second    wish  was  to  have  golden  leaves.  
Que10- Why   did  the fir   tree   want           to  have                                     glass  leaves ? 
Ans- Because   the  golden  leaves  were  stolen  by a  man. 
Que11- What  happened  to the glass  leaves?  
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Ans- The        glass    leaves      were        broken   by          the  wind.  
Que12- Why  did      the fir tree wish  to   have its   needle like  
leaves     back? 
Ans- So that  goats  do  not   eat them, man  can  not steal  them  and   
wind   can   not   break   them.  
Que13-It is  true,  “we          should  be  happy  with  what  we  have” ? 
Ans- Yes, it  is  true 

 
Lesson-15,    Helen  Keller 

Que1- Who  was the first  deaf  and    blind  person  to earn  a  
bachelor’s        degree?                                                         Ans- Helen Keller. 
Que2- When    and        where  was   Helen      Keller born?  
Ans- She    was    born    in     1880      in     Alabama. 
Que3- Why                were her          parents disappointed?  
Ans-Because of  her  illness. 

Que4- What   do  you   mean   by   ‘disappointed’?             Ans- वनराश   हुए | 
Que5- What  went  wrong  with  Helen Keller  after  her  illness ? 
Ans- After  her    illness        she  was         unable  to  see       and  hear. 
Que6- What did   Helen do   when  she  began  to     grow old ? 
Ans- She would  not  let        any one   do   anything   for  her  

Que7- What  was  her  teacher’s  name?              Ans- Miss    Sullivan. 

Que8- How   did   the     teacher  spell  the  word    DOLL  to help  Helen? 
Ans- The  teacher  spelt  the  word  DOLL  with  finger  on  Helen’s  hand. 
Que9- What do  you   mean  by  ‘deaf  and  blind’?  
Ans- Deaf- बहरा ,               Blind- अांधा  

Que10- What  can   be  done  to  improve  the  lives  of  disable  
people? 
Ans- We    can       show  empathy and  we  can   help  in their  works. 

 
Lesson-16,    The  Balloon  man 

Que1- By  whom       this  poem   was    recited?                Ans- Rose              Fyleman. 
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Que2- Tell    the     Hindi      meaning  of    ‘bunch’.                              Ans- गुच्छा | 
Que3-Where does       the balloon man  stand?Ans-In the market square  
Que4-Name the  colors of  the   balloons  mentioned in  the poem. 
Ans- Red, purple, blue,  green.  
Que5- What  happens  to   the   balloons  when  there  is  a  wind? 
Ans- Every  balloon  pulls  itself  forcibly. 

Que6- String  means  ?                                                                       Ans- डोर | 
Que7- What   does      the    child     like   to  see    the  balloon man  do? 
Ans- To see    the    balloons   sailing  in  the  sky. 

 

Lesson-17,     I Love  my  India 
Que1- Tell        the       Hindi    meaning      of   ‘motherland’.     Ans- मातभृवूम | 
Que2- What is    the  name of     our  motherland?                         Ans- India. 

Que3- Integrity  means  ?                                                                                          Ans- अखांडता।  
Que4- Name  the     two  colourful  states   situated  in   the west. 
Ans- Rajasthan and      Gujarat. 
Que5- Why   is       our     country   a   centre   of   attraction   for  the 
tourists?                           Ans- Because     it   has   many   beautiful  places.  
Que6- Name  three  languages   spoken  in   India. 
Ans- Hindi,  tamil, Telgu. 

Que7- Language means ?                                                                                           Ans- भाषा | 
Que8-What  is   India  specially  known  for ? 
Ans- For   its   unity  in diversity.   

Que9- Tell   the  meaning     of   unity   in   diversity.Ans- अनेकता में एकता| 
Que10- Name  a   few            festivals  celebrated  in  India.  
Ans- Holi, Diwali, Eid, Christmas etc  

 

 
 

 


